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Dedicated to the scientific position of Dr. 
John Frederick Bradbury, the outstanding 
professor of plant bacteriology

 Dr. John Frederick Bradbury 
was a world authority on the 
identification and taxonomy 
of plant-pathogenic bacteria 
and critical to building CABI’s 
reputation in this field.

 He wrote the standard text A 
Guide to Plant Pathogenic 
Bacteria (1986), a massive 
help to researchers since no 
comprehensive reference 
book on these bacteria had 
been published since 1951.

In recognition of 25 scholarly services
of Dr. John Frederick Bradbury at CMI 

Institute (1965-90).
Quote from the book Cabi: A Century 

of Scientific Endeavor written by 
Denis Blight,2011 



In honor of 25 scholarly services of Dr. 
John Frederick Bradbury at CMI Institute
Continued

 By the mid-1980s the new science of molecular biology was 
emerging, and Bradbury quickly saw its relevance to bacteriology.

 Whilst he was successful in obtaining some equipment (in 1970, 
the Institute purchased a second-hand spectrophotometer echoing 
Ainsworth’s view that bacteriology and mycology were ‘cottage 
industries’), it was not until 1999 that CABI could afford a DNA 
sequencer.

 By this time, Gerry Saddler had been appointed as bacteriologist in 
1991 to replace Bradbury, arriving with a thorough background in 
molecular biology.

 Saddler writes that ‘I remember my first few months in the 
bacteriology laboratory in Kew; by that time the lab had seen 
better days and the methods used were becoming increasingly 
outdated. I was beginning to have severe doubts that I made the 
right choice in coming to work at CABI’. 



 Although PCR was an idea for analyzing populations 
through DNA fingerprinting, at that point it was little used 
for detection work.

 Saddler needed a reliable method for the many bacteria 
that came to him through the Identification Service.

 He turned from the biochemical tests used routinely by 
Hayward and Bradbury and persuaded CABI to invest in a 
gas chromatograph with a dedicated library of bacterial 
fatty acids.

 Bought in 1993, it offered a quick, cheap and  highly 
automated means of identifying bacteria. 

In honor of 25 scholarly services of Dr. 
John Frederick Bradbury at CMI Institute
Continued



Dr. John Frederick Bradbury 
My personal memories of him during a 
short stay in London

 I visited his laboratory in 1988. 

 I remembered his name from when I was a PhD 
student.

 Our bacterial cultures were identified by him. 

 Until today, his articles and especially his books are 
unique and unprecedented in their kind. 

 It is surprising to me that today, when I intend to 
dedicate this version to his unceasing scholarly efforts, 
I have no source to use.

 There is no photo/scientific resume/handwriting of him 
available on the internet.

 Is this the fate of all researchers and scientists?



 He had a classmate in Iran named Dr. G. Sharif.
 One day when I was his lunch guest for cheese sandwich, 

he asked me about him while eating. I told about his 
valuable services to the country and also about his great 
wealth. He said if you saw him, tell him, but I am 
not rich.

 But who does not know that he has left the greatest 
scientific legacy for bacteriologists in the world.

 I appreciate Dr. Denis Blight’s 100 year book about the 
history Of CABI and Dr. John Frederick Bradbury
services to this Institute. 

 In this book, I noticed his efforts in equipping the 
bacteriology laboratory. A problem that most researchers 
in the world have.

Dr. John Frederick Bradbury 
My personal memories of him during a 
short stay in London



Preface

 The present version (4.23) contains 14,009 slides with 1430.3 
MB original file and 491.7 MB pdf file sizes.

 14 years have passed since the launch of this professional 
website.

 A very exhausting but valuable work to promote this trend in 
the field of pathology to its enthusiasts.



Preface

 One of the most valuable events of this year is my participation 
in the X. fastidiosa secondment in Athens-Greece. 

 In this regard, I would like to give special thanks to Dr. Maroun
El Moujabber, The Coordinator of EU-founded CURE-XF Project 
for his moral and financial support. 

 Dr. Kyriaki Machera, The Director General of the Benaki
Phytopathological Institute for her kind invitation.

 Also, The Head of the Scientific Directorate of Phytopathology, 
Dr. Aimilia Markellou.

 My very special thanks to Dr. Maria Holeva, the Head of the 
Plant Bacteriology Laboratory, who welcomed me warm and did 
all her best in planning, training and hosting. 



Preface

 Many thanks to Maria’s colleagues: Charikleia Karafla, 
Paraskevas Glynos, Chrysavgi Reppa, Irini Dervisi, Georgia
Kolliopoulou, Athanasios Togias, Dimitris Perivolaris, Ioannis
Loulakidis, who used modern methods in the diagnosis of 
bacterial diseases and also taught them to others. 

 As usual, I would like to thank my wife Batul and my two 
daughters Amina and Anita who put up with me sitting for hours 
at the computer for my numerous and continuous writings.

 I also give my especial thanks to my respected Ph.D. supervisor 
Prof. H.C. Dube.

 Thanks to Eng. M. Zeidabadi Nejad for launching this site. 

Nader Hassanzadeh



General characteristics of old versions

Original 
file 

capacity
(MB) 

PDF
file 

capacity
(MB) 

Slide
numbers

Released 
as: 

Number
of ppt
files

YearVersion

425a2924000CD-Rom 82007Version I

3231605600CD-Rom 82009Version II

140341731Websiteab2009Version II

3701846653Website82010Version III

4172087697Website9c2011Version IV

aIncluding animation files.
bThe improved file of “plant bacterial diagnosis” was uploaded.
CThe file “Plant bacterial diagnosis” was presented in two parts. 



Specification of all new versions
New versions start with 4.1 and is scheduled to 
update once every 6 months

Original 
capacity
(MB) 

PDF
capacity
(MB)

Slide
numbers

Released 
as: 

Number
of ppt files

YearVersion

4562248300Website9Jan 2012 Version 4.1

4922638661Website9Jul 2012 Version 4.2

5842868895Website10dJan 2013 Version 4.3

6653209156Website10Jul 2013 Version 4.4

6872989450Website10Mar 2014Version 4.5

7313329695Website11eAug 2014Version 4.6

77434710072Website12fMar 2015Version 4.7

79935410315Website12Sept 2015Version 4.8

dThe file “Plant bacterial diagnosis” was presented in three parts.
eThe file “Plant bacterial management” was presented in two parts.
FThe file “Plant bacterial pathogenesis” was presented in two parts. 



Specification of all new versions
New versions start with 4.1 and is scheduled to 
update once every 6 months

Original 
capacity
(MB) 

PDF
capacity
(MB)

Slide
numbers

Released 
as: 

Number
of ppt files

YearVersion

87735410924Website12Feb 2016 Version 4.9

90035011223Website13gSep 2016 Version 4.10*

965375.711548Website14hMarch 2017Version 4.11

99338111727Website14Sep 2017Version 4.12

1050392.411855Website15iMarch 2018Version 4.13

108340112202Website15Sep 2018Version 4.14

gThe file “Plant bacterial management” was presented in three parts. 
*A poem in PowerPoint presentation was presented about Plant Defense Mechanisms. It 
is written by N. Hassanzadeh and the English section was edited by esteemed 
colleagues Hamid Ghahramani and S. Masoumeh mousavi.
hThe new “Micorobial (bacterial) ecology” file was added. 
iThe file “Plant bacterial disease symptoms” was presented in two parts.



Specification of all new versions
New versions start with 4.1 and is scheduled to 
update once every 6 months

Original 
capacity
(MB) 

PDF
capacity
(MB)

Slide
numbers

Released 
as: 

Number
of ppt files

YearVersion

1142.7412.212470Website15March 2019 Version 4.15

1174.5419.612592Website15Sep 2019 Version 4.16*

1178.6423.212839Website15April 2020Version 4.17

1106.743513125Website15Sep 2020Version 4.18

1220.944113289Website15March 2021Version 4.19

1259.645213443Website15Oct 2021Version 4.20

1315.948413699Website16jMarch 2022Version 4.21

*Celebrating the 10 year anniversary of this website.

jThe file “Plant bacterial management” was presented in four parts.



Specification of all new versions
New versions start with 4.1 and is scheduled to 
update once every 6 months

Original 
capacity
(MB) 

PDF
capacity
(MB)

Slide
numbers

Released 
as: 

Number
of ppt files

YearVersion

1361.8491.813922Website16November 
2022

Version 4.22*

1430.3491.714009Website16April 2023Version 4.23**

*As I wrote in slide 1, due to the website being hacked, this version was uploaded today 
with a delay of more than a month.
**The delay in publishing this version is due to a one-month research trip to Benaki 
Phytopathological institute, Athens-Greece.


